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IT may BE TOUR TURN NEXT.

Judge not' too harshly, oh, my friend!
Of him your fellow-man,

But draw the veil of charity
About him if you can. _

He was once called an honest man,
Before sore trials vexed-

He stepped from out the narrow way-
It may be your turn next.

Fainting upon'the great highway
A suffering soul doth lie;

Gostaunch his wounds and quench his thirst
Nor pass him idly by.

God will not brook the swift excuse,
¦ The thoughtless, vain pretext ;
A fellow-mortal bites the dust-

It may be your turn next.

You bear, one day, a single word
Against a person's name;

Oh, oeax it not from door to door,
To further hurt his name.

If you're the man you claim to be,
Remember then the text,

To ''speak no evil," true or false.
It may be your turn next.

- The world is bad enough, we own,
And may need more of light;

Yet, with true love to all, may we

Help in the cause of the right.
Lift up the sinful and the weak,
The soil by care perplexed,Well knowing that to drink the gall
It may be our turn next.

Staunten Spectator.

THE HAMPTON METHOD.

What Judge Macltey Told a Tar-Heel Re¬
porter About Politico.Grant's War with
Mexico, in Which the Judge will be a

Camp-Foliower.

From the Charlotte Observer.

Judge Mackey was in town yesterday.
.As the Judge likes to talk and the pub-
lie likes to near him, an Observer reporter
.was delighted at meeting with him in a
clothing store where be was being fitted
to an elegant cloth coat. Upon tho ex-

Jression of a desire for an interview, the
udge sat down with the bargain for the

coat unfinished and the clerk looking,
disconcerted.
To induce the Judge's eloquence to

break forth one has bnt to puncture a
hole in the dikes of the political sea.
The reporter suggested Grant in the
South and especially in South Carolina.

"I do not know a single Democrat in
South Carolina who will vote for Grant
in preference to the regular Democratic
nominee; but, on the contrary, I do not
know of any who do not preferhim above
all other Republican candidates. His
speech at Galvestpn was a slap in the
face tolbe'Nortfiern Eepu&licans. Their
theory is that the Southern people are
but the Confederate army in citizen's
clothes.a full fledged bird waiting for a
fine day to fly/ -Grant declared that they
were loyal men, and. that in.another wafc.
the blue and the gray would fight side by
side, and another war, too, is contem¬
plated against Mexico in his scheme of
centralization, and not only a third but a

fifth and. a....sixth ...term. Texas.now
claims #&OQO,000 indemhitv from
ico for spoliations committed on the bor¬
der. This claim is the excuse for the
war, and Grant will rejoice in the oppor¬
tunity of attacking this magnificent
country, consisting of twenty-seven
States, with 11,000,000 population. The
bine and the gray will fight together,
and, by a judicious distribution of mili¬
tary patronage in the South, the oppor¬
tunity for which this will give him, he
will become the hero of the South as
well as of the North. ' Two words will
pass av. y. c - rather one word, rebel, will
pass away, and another, carpet-bagger,
will migrate. The Southern men will
flock to Mexico to represent the Mexi¬
cans in Congress. The troubled 'Greaser*
will cry out in the bitterness of his soul,
'Carpet-bagger/ and the Carolinian, the
Georgian and the Louisianian will reply,
'Gentlemen, we are compelled to do this
thing to get even/ Yes, sir, the South
will be most easily reconciled to central¬
ization under changed circumstances.
The cry against the third term all comes
from the North now. All we care for is
to elect our candidate."
"I have no hesitation in saying that

R. B. Hayes is my own choice above all
other men, but after him I am for the
nominee of' the National Democratic
party; and in this connection I would
say that there is no doubt that Grant
will be the Republican nominee, and the
only hope for the Democratic party is to

oppose him with a champion of the civic
idea. This is most probable, and it is
strange that a man with the acuteness of
Alexander Stephens should think to the
contrary and advocate so strenuously the
cause of Hancock. It would never do
to oppose Grant with another soldier.
He is au eagle's flight above any other
Northern man as a military figure, and
Hancock would be dwarfed. It is only
when we come to Grant's civil life that
his- character becomes dark. For this
civil exponent,* however, givo us anybody
but Tilden. He is a coward, and Amer¬
icans, you know, never forgive coward¬
ice." .

The-reporter then inquired as to the
State politics in South Carolina, and the
Judge was in his element
"You must know, sir, that there are

three methods of dealing with the negro
voters.three methods: One is to kill
him. At the present price of metallic
cartridges.1} cents.this can be done
cheaply and easily; but this method has
objectionable points, i The obtrusive
character which the United States gov¬
ernment has assumed, and the general
prejudice against cold-blooded murder
which strangely inheres in honorable
men, are among them., The next method
is to defraud the negro of his vote, but
this not only degrades the defrauded but
the defrauder; and, again, honorable
men do not like to degrade or be de¬
graded. - The "last" is" the persuasive
method? by- which -the negro voter is
mildly reasoned into the conviction that
the white man with whom' his lot is cast
is bis natural ally. This is the Hampton
method, and by it thousands of negroes
have been induced to dou the red shirt
and vote the Democratic ticket. Hamp¬
ton's name:,is n°w a benediction in every
cabin in South Carolina; General Ha<
good is the associate of Hampton in this
method! and the sympathies of the peo¬
ple of the State, which have never a mo¬
ment been estranged from Hampton, will
demand that Hagood be the next nom¬
inee for Governor."

What We Like to See..A man

worth $50,000 who says he is too poor to
even to take the local paper.
A man refuse to take bis local paper,

and all the time sponge on his neighbor
the reading of it
A man run down his local paper as not

worth taking, and evei/ now and then
beg the editor for a favor in the editorial
line.
A merchant who refuses to advertise in

the home paper, and yet expects to get
his share of the trade the paper brings
in town.
A man complain when asked to sub¬

scribe for his home paper, say that he
takes more papers than he reads now,
and then go around and borrow bis neigh¬
bor's, or loaf about until he gets the news
from it
Above all, the rich, miserly man, who

cannot pay for his local paper, yet who
it always around in time to read the pa¬
per, at the expense of a friend, not worth
the tenth part of what he himself is, yet
who is enterprising enough to help sup¬
port the paper.
We like to see these things, because

they are indicative of economy, thrift and
progress.in a horn.. Waterloo {N. Y.)
Observer.

. A little girl about four years old and
a boy about six had been cautioned not
to take away the nest egg, but one morn¬

ing when they went for the eggs, the
little girl took it and started for the
house. Her disappointed brother follow¬
ed, crying: " Mother, mother, Susie's
got the egg the old hen measure's by V

A GHASTLY GHOUL.
A Phrenological Freak moit FrightfullyPunished.

South Bend, Ind., March 22.
Several months ago the grave of

Sarah Platts, a youug lady who died of
consumption, was found disturbed, and
an examination showed that the head
of the corpse was missing. What led to
the discovery was the finding of a hu¬
man jaw bone by Fred. Auer, a far¬
mer, who lived near the county grave¬
yard, some eicht miles from the city,
where the body was buried. Tho fact
that only the head was taken threw sus¬

picions on an amateur phrenologist
named Gordon Truesdale. Truesdale oc¬

cupied a small farm in the vicinity with
his wife and family of four girls, the
oldest not more than eight years old.
He was a handsome, broad-shouldered
fellow, with a fair education, but lazy
and shiftless. His great hobby was

phrenology, and he occasionally lectured
on that subject in country school-bouses.
His ambition to possess a collection of
skulls was well known in the neighbor¬
hood, and the desecration of the Platt
girl's grave was laid at his door, although
he was never openly charged with it.
About three weeks ago Truesdale went

to a physician and asked if a person
could become poisoned in handling a
dead body. He received an affirmative
reply and appeared to be much troubled.
He complained to his wife that bis nose
was paining him terribly and he believed
be was taking the eresypelas. He began
doctoring himself with bread-and-milk

Eoultices, but without success. His face
egan to swell rapidly, and in less than

three days it and his head became twice
their natural'size and lost all semblance
to human shape. A physician was called
in against the wishes of Truesdale..
He found the man suffering terribly.
His lids were drawn* by'¦ the tension
of the skin and writhed themselves
away from "the teeth in unceasing
paini The Cuticle across the bridge of
the nose and over the forehead was so dis¬
tended with the mattery substance under¬
neath that it seemed as if it must burst
every moment. \ The eyes were swollen
almost .to bursting from .their sockets and
were turned with pain until hardly any¬
thing but the whites could be seen. It
was evident that a terrible poison was

slowly but surely permeating the man's
whole system.
The physician, after a careful examina¬

tion of the unwilling patient, cut open
-his skin from about the centre of his nose

almost to the roots of his hair, and then
made another across the forehead almost
from temple to temple. From these in¬
cisions there^oozed-amass of loathsome,
detestable putrescence, so terrible in its
stench that the-attendants, save one, ran
from the house. Other incisions were
made in different parts of the scalp, from
which the hair had been shaved, and
from these this terribly offensive matter
ooled constantly, until the swelling was
¦reduced and the head and face assumed
nearly their normal size. Attempts were
then made to free the incisions of matter
by injecting water into them. It was
noticed that when water was forced into
the cut in the forehead it poured out of
the holes in the scalp. As one of the at¬
tendants said, "it seemed as if all the
flesh between the skin arid bone had
turned into corruption and ran out."
When Mr. Truesdale was told that he

could not possibly recover, be called
his wife into the room and confessed to
her that he robbed the Platts girl's grave,
and. referred to a certain night when be
left the house and refused to tell her
where be went at the time when be com¬
mitted the crime. He said that he dug
down to the head of the coffin, broke it
open and, taking bis knife, cut around the
neck of the corpse through tue flesh to the
bone. He then placed one of his feet on
the breast of the corpse, and, taking the
head in his hands, pulled and jerked
aud twisted it until it came off by mere
force. He afterward disjointed the lower
jaw and threw it where Fred. Auer found
it. He closed his confession by telling
her where the skull would be found,
under the straw in a certain manger in
the stable. It was found there and given
up to the Platts family.
The last three days of Truesdaie's exis¬

tence were terrible, not only to himself
but to those who watched him. The
poison from some corpse (for it is belived
he had recently opened several graves,)
which was communicated to his system
by picking a raw spot on the inside of
his nose, appeared to course through
every vein in his body. Not only was
his person offensive to the eye, but the
odor and heat of his breath was so offen¬
sive tbat it was impossible for. the atten¬
dants to wait on him properly. The
breath was so poisonous tbat when one
of the attendants held his hand six in¬
ches from the-dying man's mouth it
stung the flesh like hundreds of nettles.
Those who waited on him were obliged
to wear gloves, as it was impossible to
wash the odor from their hands. The
day he died his flesh was so rotten tbat
it seemed as if it would drop from the
bonea it touched, and his eyes actually
decayed until they became sightless.
For two days before his death a coffin

had been in readiness, and the orders of
the physician were to place him in it as
soon as the breath left nis body and get
him under theground immediately. Af¬
ter his death none of the attendants had
the temerity to touch the corpse, for
fear of being poisoned, so they gathered
the sheets on which the body lay at each
end, and thus lifted it into the coffin.
The lid was quickly screwed down, nut
before a wagon could be procured the
body swelled and burst it off. It was
then strapped on, but when the coffin
was taken from the wagon at the grave¬
yard, just at daylight, it again flew off,
and the body appeared to swell visibly
before the horrified attendants' eyes.
The fetid, noisome stench from the pu¬

trid mass within was such that no one
.could attempt to replace the cover, and
the coffin was covered from sight as hur¬
riedly as possible.
The day after the funeral.or burial,

rather.the wife of Truesdale was con¬

fined at a neighbor's bouse, this fifth
child also being a girl. The Truesdale
house will not De fit to occupy for sev¬
eral days, as all efforts to fumigate it
thus far have failed. The doors and
windows have been left open day and
night, but the stench is still as bad as
when he died. As one of the attendants
said, "It still seems as if you could cut
the air in that house with a knife.".
Cincinnati Enquirer,
Where the Apostles Rest..Church

authorities state that the Apostles of
Christ are now in the following places:
Seven are in Rome.namely, Peter,
Philip, Jame3 the Lesser, Jude, Barthol¬
omew, Matthias and Simon. Three are
in the Kingdom of Naples, Matthew at
Salerno, Andrew at Amalfi, and Thomas
at Ortona. One is in Spain, James the
Greater, whose remains are at St. Jago de
Compostella. Of the body of St. John
the Evangelist, the remaining one of the
twelve, there is no knowledge.
The Evangelists Mark and Luke are

also in Italy.tue former at Venice and
the latter at Padua. St. Paul's remains
are also believed to be in Italy.

Peter's are, of course, in the Church at
Rome, which is called after him, as are

also those of Simon and Jude. Those of
James the Lesser and of Philip are in the
Church of the Apostles; Bartholomew's
in the Church on tho Island in the Tiber
called after him; Matthias's are in the
Santa Maria Maggoire, under the great
altar of the renowned Basilica.

. How foolish for artists to represent
Cupid as the god of love, when we all
know that an old stockiug full of money
has more influence than forty Cupids
crowded up together.
. No man is smart who exaggerates

lies when he can just as easily amplify
the truth.

TILDEN NOT A CANDIDATE.
How that Infirm Statesman has Ceased to

"Care for Politics or Politicians."

Letter to the Boston Herald.
New York, April 7,1880.

It has been reserved for a correspon¬
dent of the Boston Herald to first an¬
nounce, upon the authority of the gen¬
tleman himself, the important informa¬
tion that Mr. Tilden is not a candidate
for the Presidency in the coming or

pending political canvass. "I don't care
about going through the tedious ordeal
of a formal interview," he said to the
writer the other evening, "but I do not
mind telling you frankly that the time
has now come when I don't care a conti¬
nental penny for either politics or politi¬
cians." Some running conversation of a
social nature had preceded any allusion
to politics, but the foregoing was in
direct response to a plain question
whether or not the gentleman intends to
again aspire to the office and honor which

Eresumably and rightfully belonged to
im already.
The painful physical condition of Mr.

Tilden, of which the public knows but
comparatively little, was an impressive
emphasis to the almost inaudible utter¬
ances which so^ feebly fell from the old
gentleman's lips. In the pitiful wreck
which moves with such difficulty and
moderation around the spacious and bril¬
liant mansion of Gramercy Park to-day,
there are few visible traces to remind one
of the active and buoyant old gentleman
who directed the details of the lively and
eventful campaign of three years ago.
The intellect seems to remain strangely
intact, but the waning physical powers
show unmistakably that Mr. Tilden will
never administer the difficult duties of
the office of President of the United
States. The declaration of the gentle¬
man himself is not necessary to assure
the country of this, for the unrelenting
laws of nature will prove a negative to
all such calls which a friendly conven¬
tion or an enthusiastic majority of voters
may have in contemplation for him.
While the old gentleman's failure of
physical powers has been most notable
and rapid within a year, yet he holds on
to the charms incident to a busy and
active life with a detexmination that is
most remarkable. He goes down town
nearly every day, and is very attentive in
giving directions concerning his vast
business investments, which he assured
the correspondent involved millions and
millions of dollars. Both of his hands
are palsied, one of them seemingly with*
ered, as well as deformed and useless,
while with the other he is barely able to
hold a pen long enough to affix his name
to such documents as necessarily require
his signature. His whole system trem¬
bles violently at all times, and it seems
an absolute certainty that the disease is
slowly but surely possessing the entire
body. The "obliguitoua eye," as it has
been often termed by his opponents, con¬
sists of a drooping or partially fallen lid,
which more than half obscures one of the
organs of vision, giving a distinctive look
rather than an appearance the opposite
of prepossessing. His voice, as before
intimated, is the feeblest of the feeble,
and in conversation he is compelled to
sit almost in contact with his listener in
order that the almost incoherent utter¬
ances may be thoroughly understood.
Such, in brief, is the precarious physical
condition of the man who is such a terror
to the army of Democratic politicians
aspiring to the Presidency. He is but a

couple of months rising sixty-six years
of age.

It would seem almost incredible that a

man could be cheerful in the face of such
circumstances, but yet this is true of Mr.
Tilden. If he has suffered deeply from
disappointed ambition, or the infliction
of a great wrong, as different minds may
term it, the cheerfulness of his spirits
does not seem to have been seriously dis¬
turbed. The wreck has been physical
rather than mental. He enjoys the visits
of such friends as do not share in the
curiosity which has hitherto prevailed
concerning his course in the Presidential
campaign, and his love of romance is re¬

vealed by the interest which he takes in
rehearsing.
"You would be surprised," he whis¬

pered to your correspondent, "to see the
number of matrimonial letters which
have come to me during :he last five or
six years, and some of them," he added,
reflectively, "are from ladies of high
standing in the community. I have in
mind one, in particular, which I received
only a few days since, and it was not
altogether a love letter either, but con¬
tained some sentences of political wisdom
bearing upon the present situation which
I propose to make public in a short
time."

Incidentally Mr. Tilden declared most
emphatically that he was cheated out of
the Presidency in 1876, and the remark
was in such a connection as to leave the
inference that his experience in the line
of national politics, as managed, had
been such as to destroy his future ambi¬
tion. "I don't care for politics any
more," was an expression that he several
times repeated in the course of the even¬
ing.
"But you will continue to take a lively

interest in the campaign, even if you are
not a candidate ?" queried the correspon¬
dent. I

"Well, yes, but I am not carrying dn
such an establishment of politics as some
of the newspapers make out, though.
You see T have got a very large bouse
here, but it is not the terrible den of
political iniquity which has been repre¬
sented. If you had been a guest here
during those eventful times which we
have read about, you would have seen

only a few callers daily; Some of them
simply came to pay their respects; others
came and remained a few moments, more
or less, and had a friendly chat, the same
aswe are having this evening. To lead
the papers you would believe that I have
an army of clerks, who do nothing but
send out circulars and money to agencies
and bureaus in every part of the country.
I can assure you, sir, there is nothing of
the kind.never has been and never will
be.

'

"Ab I said before, I do not care any for
the politics or the politicians, and that is
all I am prepareu to say at present.
There have been many cunning and in¬
genious expedients devised within a few
weeks to bring me to a formal declara¬
tion on this Presidential question. I
don't care anything about this, for I shall
not speak until I get ready. Again, I
say I don't care for the politicians, or for
flattery. The talk about me dictating a

nomination is ridiculous. Of course I
have a preference, but not a living man

knows to-night what that preference is.
In a few weeks I shall be prepared to
speak, and, if you are around at the time,
I shall be glad to see you, |and will give
you my views on this whole matter.
Some of my ardent political friends are

worrying me for a public avowal, but I
tell tbem I am not ready yet. Only the
other day I got a letter of this kind from
Gen. McClellan, which was almost indig¬
nant in tone, because I did not tell the
politicians what I am going to do, or who
is my favorite for the Democratic nomi¬
nation."

"But, Governor, you must certainly
reason from this that there is much ;m-
portance attached to your coming posi¬
tion in the campaign. If you don't care
to say who your favorite candidate is, as

you express it, I suppose I am at liberty
to assume that you yourself will not
allow your name to be used in the con¬

vention ?"
"Ah, that is an interview, indirectly,"

whispered Mr. Tilden more loudly than
at any other time during the evening,
"and I must answer you somewhat in¬
directly, and yet directly, too, when I
say distinctly that I don't now care for
politics or the politicians." I
The correspondent of the Herald then

remarked that he intended to avoid im¬
pertinence, of course, but unless then
corrected he should feel at liberty to pub-

.lish the statement.that he, (Mr. Tilden)
did not intend to become a candidate for
renotnination, to which Mr. Tilden an-

Bwered, "Very well," adding the remark
previously made that in a short time he
would have something more definite to
say..

Not His Shirt..Mrs. Jones was one
evening busy embroidering some muslin:
Mr. Jones sat looking at the rich display
she was making and at last said : "Why
don't you fix my under-clothing up fancy,
too?"
"Oh," replied Mrs. Jones, "men dou't

care about such things."
"Of course they do," answered her hus¬

band, "but the women are too careless
find lazy to take the trouble to put on the
fancy work."
Nothing more was said, but Mrs. Jones

looked as though something had come
into her mind that wonderfully pleased
her.
A few nights afterwards, as they were

retiring, Jones appeared to be anxiously
hunting something he could'tfind, and at

last, very petulantly asked, "where is my
nightdress?"
"Under your pillow, my dear," gently

replied his wife. "No itisn't," aaid.Jones,
"you have msde a mistake and put some
of your flummery here."
"Oh no, that is not mine," said Mrs.

Jones, as she took up the garment and
held it up before her husband, "it is
your night shirt fixed up as you said
you would like it." And further exam¬
ination showed the astonished Jones,
that his shirt was ornamented with a frill
around the bottom, and a ruffle around
the top, while a pretty piece of embroid¬
ery run down the front. To make the
joke more decided, bis wife had put all
his other night shirts in the wash, so that
for once he was compelled to sleep in this
fancy garment, and as he expressed it
when he got up in the morning, he was
not sure whether he was himself or some
woman. At his request his wife took off|
the fancy fixings, as Jones called them,
and be never afterward complained that
she was careless of his uuderclothiug.
. Providence does things in its own

way. An Iowa woman prayed that her
husband might be struck by lightning,
and the next day he was kicked by a
mule. The wife says that she didn't
wish him quite so ill as that.
. A teaspoonful of finely powdered

charcoal drank in half a tumbler of wa¬
ter will, says an exchange, often give re¬
lief to the sick headache, when caused,
as it is in most cases, by a superabun¬
dance of acid on the stomach.
. A Waterloo woman thought she got

the best of a tin peddler the other day
when she smuggled about twelve pounds
of old copper and two sections of lead
pipe iuto the rag bag and stuck them up¬
on him at two cents per pound.
. A yankee traveler says he saw a

wheat field in California seventeen miles
long, and when the owner plows it he
starts on ono furrow and goes all day,
camps out at night, and ploughs back
the next day.
. America has thus far sent fully one

million of dollars to feed the starving
Irish. No wonder the people of the
Green Isle look lovingly towards this
country.
. One of the hard lessons to learn in

life is that the man who differs with you
in opinions and principles may be as
honest and sincere as yourself.
. A Kentucky man tried thirty-nine

different cures for corns, and then took a

sharp chisel and cut the toe square off.
. There is one bone that even a hun¬

gry dog will refuse to pick, and that is a

trombone.
. To dream of finding money be¬

tokens that it is easier to dream of find¬
ing money than to work for it.
. A crusty old bachelor's objection to

ladies with pretty teeth is, tbat nine out
of ten of them would laugh at a funeral
. The inventor of "Fifteen" was N

P. Chapman, of Boston, and he holds no
letters patent.
. There are 2,500 churches in the

South belonging to colored congrega¬
tions.
. A lady who keeps a boarding-house

at Timraonsville, S. C, served on her
table last year 3,700 chickens.
. It is said that the late cold snap in

Northwest Texas killed from fifteen to
twenty per cent, of the cattle.

Given up by Doctors.." Is it possi¬
ble that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work,
and cured by so simple a remedy?" "I
assure you it is true that be is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters
and only ten days ago his doctors gave
him up and said he must die!" "Well-
a-day! That is remarkable 1 I will go
this day and get some for poor George
.I know hops are good.".Salem Post.

OUR

NEW WAREHOUSE
IS COMPLETE,

From which we can most conveniently
load Wagons with the good.old

WANDO FERTILIZER
AND

ACID PHOSPHATE,
AND THE

CAROLINA FERTILIZER
AND

Palmetto Acid Phosphate.
Call and buy our Fertilizers for Cotton

deliverable next Fall

We Have Jnst Received,

25,000 pounds Tennessee Meat,
Three Car Loads New Orleans and Mus¬
covado Molasses,

800 bushels Tennessee Corn,
Two Car Loads Excellent Flour,
One Car Load Liverpool 8alt,
25 barrels best Northern Seed Potatoes.

We have also a large stock of.
Ploughs, Sugar, Coffee,

Boots and Shoes,
Dry Goods, Hardware,

Hats, Yankee Notions,
And in fact almost every kind of Goods
needed by the public.from a Paper of Pins
up to a itogshead of Molasses.
We offer our Goods for cash or on credit

until next Fall at reasonably low prices.to
goad and prompt paying customers. Come
and trade with us.

BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.
Anderson, S. C, Feb. 12,1880.

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line R. R.
On aud after Sunday. June 1st, 1879, Double Dal¬

ly Trains will run on this road as follows :
GOING EAST.

Night Mall and Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.9 00 p m
Leuve Seneca.9 01 p m

Day Passenger Train.
Arrivo Seneca.9 12 « m
Leave Seneca.«.9 13 a m

GOING WEST.
Night Mall and Passenger Train.

Arrive Seneca.8 33 a m

Leave Seneca. 6 34 a m
Day Passenger Train.

Arrivo Seneca.5 15 p m
Leave Seneca.5 16 p m

Through Tickets on sale at Gainesville, Seneca
City, Greenville and Spartanburg to aU points
Ea*t and West.

W. J. HOUSTON, G. P. and T. Agent

APPLICATION FOR CHARTERJ
Notice is hereby given that an appli¬

cation for a Charter for Shady Grove Church
will be made according to law before the
Clerk of Court at Anderson, S. C, on

Monday, the 17th day of May, 1880, at 10
o'clock a. m. B. D. DEAN,

And others.
April 15, 1880 405

IU 25CTS. AND SI BOTTLES.
Its properties bxo Demulcent, Nutri-

tive Balsamic, Soothing and Healing.
Combining all these qualitiea, it is the
most effective LUNG BALSAM evei

offered to sufferers from pulmonary

diseases._
DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,

of New York, voluntarily indorses it.
.READ WHAT HE SAYS :-

Dr. TU IT : New Yo-k. Sopt., li>, 1877.
De..;' Sir.During this }">«ir I vi. i <->l a no hundred

C> Hell lung J SBSüOi. Jn Uia '.Vir W rüa of tilt
city the c«sea were of a vury ecveru ty:>o. It win
there my etteution w is oallod toTuit s ICxpnctornnt
and I oodfara my aurvriso at in wundertul ower

DariuK a prnctico of twenty yearn, I have novui
known a medlcino to act r.a promptly. Mid with suet
happy effect*. It instantly subdued tha most violent
Sta of coughing, and invariably curs J tha disease it
a few days. 1 cboerfully indorso it as the boat lunf
medioine I evur used.

J. FRANC TS HAYWOOD, M. D.

A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES.
Office, Kvening News, Augusta, Go.

Dr. TUTT: Do*r Sir.My lit:Is son. was attacked
with pneumonbv last winter, which left blm with l
violent ootsgh, that lasted till within a month since
for the cure of which I am indebted toyoar valuabli
Kxpsotorant. 1 bac| tried most every tiling rooom
oesded, but none did any good until I usodjour Rz
pectorant, one bottle of which removed the cougi
entirely. With many thanks, I am yours truly,

JOUN M, VVAXOLE

Had terrlblo NIGHT SWEATS.
Memphis, Feb., 11,1871.

Dr. TUTT: 81r.1 havo been suturing for nearly twe
years with a severe cough. When 1 commenced ta
king your Expootorantlwaareduoodtooue hundred
ancfalxteon pounds in weight, 1 bod triod almost
evorything: nad tarrihlo night swsals. lhave tnkor
half dozen bottles. The night swesta have left me
tbo cough has disappeared, and I have gained üfteer
Dontidainfleah. I rncommend it to all my frionds

¦With groat respect, OLIVERBICE.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
Reader, have yon cnngiit s cold? A»c you un'

nble to ntiae the phli-b'in? Have yon tin irritn-
Uon in the throat7 A sense of oppression on

the lungp, with sliort breHtli ?. Do you have ;
flTof coughing oa lying down 7 A nharp pule
now and then iu tlieT-c^lon of the heart, ghoul-
dcra and back? ir'ao, our Advice in takj al

once a dose of Tutt'a Eipi-ctornnt; yoa will soot
be able to raiso the phlegm. In an hour repeal
the Expectorant, place a hot Iron to thafoet,tak<
two of Tutt'a Pills. Yon will soon fall Into t

pleasant sleep and wake up in tbo morning
congh gone, lungs working freely; easy breath-
jpg, aud the bowdn moving in a patnral manner.
To prevent a return of these Bymptoins aM th<

Expectorant several days._j
Office, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PILLS
CORE TORPID UVEB.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
Cl'HE COS'HVEJftSS.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUBE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIC.

TUTT'S PILLS
GIVE APPETITE.

TUTT'S PILLS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE PILES.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GsUY Hai.i ob Whibkeub ohanged to a ULossr
Buck by a single application of this Dxk. It ian-
parts a Natural Oolur, acts Instantaneously, and is
as Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, c2
s"nt by express on receipt of 81.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

: .T^E>0OLE & HUNLLEFFEL TURBINE.^:

MACHINE MOULDED GEARING,
olAxWG.MlIEYS AND HAMBS i SFECIÄLLY.,
f POOLE & HUNT,

WANTED!
FIFTY dozen EGGS, and seventy-five

frying Chickens and grown Hens.
A. B. TOWERS <fe CO. |

r 3 m RELIABLE.
r-..»N*ford's Liver Ltvtgoratob J

. :t .v- i:t.l.ird Family Remedy for %%!
sMs.-.Hof the Liver, Stomach

- id Bowels..It is Purely
#Vi»gftible..It uever n*£
* l)- bilitates.It is WTL w H

rloillC. ^

iiTity
«T -Vi B
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«,
* Invigoratorjj

'v*d*i^i I i fP^"*hnS beCn nBed^
^aa ' "M',^ in my practice^5»* and by the public,j!r£T*toi more than 35 yenrs,|unprecedented results.}

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.*
JjSi TiWi SANFOfiDj MiDi) NEwroßKaTi*

1ST DKtOGIST WILL TILL TOV ITS SEPVTATIOX.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PI,EAS.
Alice J. McCrary, Plaintiff, against Maria Burns,
Thonas Burns, Robsrt M. Burns, John Reese,
B. 5. Woolbright, Harriet Hunt, Nancy Ste-

Shens, Hester Rochester, and hairs of Sidney
;eeae, deceased, ago* and names unknown, .De¬

fendants..Summon* /or JtelitJ.Oomplaini not
Servtd.

To tho Defendants, the Heirs of Sidney Rosse, de¬
ceased.

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, a copy

of which is filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas, at Anderson C. II., 3. C
and to serve a copy of your answer to the said
complaint on the subscribers at their office, Ander¬
son C. H., S. C, within twenty days after the sor-
vlcc hereof, exclusive of the day of such service;
and If you fail to answer tho complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated March 22, A. D. 1880.

ORR A TRIBBLF,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

[l. s.y-J. W. Dajukls, C. C. P.

To the Defendants, Heirs of Sidney Reese, de¬
creased.

YOU will take notice that the summons and
complaint in this action was filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas at Ander¬
son Court House, the IStb day of May, 1879.

ORR & TRIBBLE,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

March 25,1830 _37_6_
South Carolina Railroad.

On and after Sunday, September 7,1879, Passen¬
ger trains will run as follows:

DOWN.
Leave Columbia.5.30am 8.00 p m 9.30 p m
Arrive at Charleston...4.00 p m 7.45 p m 5.54 a in
Arrive at Augusta.3.15 pm 'J.'iD a m

Arrive at Camden.12 noon 7.00 p m

Leave Charleston.5.30 am 5.10 am 8.15 pm
Leave Augusta. 3.15 a m 7.W) p m
Leave Camden.5.30 am 1.30 p tu
Arrive at Columbia... IT.30 a in 5.40 p in 5.00 am

The Night Expressl.' iving Columbia at 9 30 p. m.
and Charleston at 8.1/ p. m., will run daily, all oth¬
er trains daily, ex/jpt Sundays. Tho 9.30 p. m.
train from ColumbU makes connection at Charles¬
ton on Wednesday and Saturday with New York
Steamers.
Sleeping cars are run on Night trains to Charles¬

ton and Augusta. Rate only Sl.50 for a double
A. B. DeSaussure,-Agent, Columbia.

JOHN P. PECK, Gen. Sup't.
D. C. Allkk, Gen. Ticket Agt., Charleston, 8. C.

EAGLE AND PHENIX
PBBFECT

BALL SEWING THREAT).
columbus, georgia.

prepared by a PROCESS USED ix jYO OTHER mill.

IT? X3LJk.t& 3XTO ^C?TX-A.Xj.
16 Balls to Pound, I lb. Packages. 20 Balls to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.

_Packed In Gases of 20, 30, 50,100 or 500 Pounds each.

Uniform Price. Invariable Discounts*.

i^"Sold. toy »11 3"o"k>"fc>ors.^
ask for "eagle & phenix." use no other

March 25, 1880

CANNOT BE EQUALLED!
HOME INSTITUTION.

THE CELEBRATED

VICTOEY DASH!
EVERY Lady should have one. It

will Churn in from three to five minutes. The fol¬
lowing nre the sizes: 41, 5, 51 and six inches. The
price is 50 per cent, less than any Patent Dash ever

sold in this market. Come and buy one of
L. II. SEEL, Anderson, S. ..

ßgr~ State and County Rights for sale.

¦VIK-G-HsTIJL HOUSE,
(FORMERLY McDOWELL HOUSE,)

HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CABLOLIJVA.

HAVING purchased the McDowell House, the undersigned begs leave to inform the

traveling public that he has furnished it throughout in modern style, and will en¬

deavor to keep a FIRST CLASS HOUSE. The proprietor will give his personal atten¬

tion to the house, and do all in his power to make guests comfortable. The table will be
supplied with best the market affords. Polite and attentive servants. Terms moderate.

A. J. DODAMEAD, Proprietor,
April 1, 1880 Formerly of Virginia House, Columbia, 8. O.

Contractor and Builder.
THE undersigned begs to inform the

public that he is prepared to do nny
work in the line of building or repairing
houses, &c, in the best of style and at the
most reasonable prices. Plans and estimates
furnished and the opportunity of bidding
on contracts solicited. Address or nail on

JESSE M. SMITH,
Anderson S. C.

_Oet 31,1879_10gm..i'
VALUABLESTRUTHS.

If voii.ir^pulTprinprfroinEpoor health, or languish-
In;; 'uu a bi-d uf tdckueiE),I take cheer, for

Hop Bittersl will Cure Yon.
If yon tire a rolnirtor,I and hnvo overtaxed your>

reif wiüi your pastoral du-Ktios; or a mother, worn

out with enru and work, or! if yen are simply alllngi
If you foci weak and (lifrflpinted, without clearly
knowing why,

Hop Bitter* willlReatore You
Ifyou are .> man of hus-llnoea, weakened by the

Ktrsin of your everyday
ten, tolling over your

Hop Bittern will
If you uro young, and

eretion, or oregrowing too
Hop Bitters will

Ii you are In the work-
deek, anywtaere, and feel
cleansing, toning or stlm-
utfnft

Hop Bitters is
Tf you are old, and your¦ pulse U feeble,

n»rvts uiute*dy,andyour|iacultlea waning,
Hop Bitter* will give yon New Life and TEsor.

nor Couon Cuaz In the f<woetest, safest and best. I
Aak Children.

1

Ono Hop Pad for Storc.v h, liver and Kidneys Is in p..
rl.r to all others. Cure* by absorption. It la perfect |
D, L 0. is an annotate end Irresistible cure for drunk¬

enness, uso of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
Abort sold by dntflrtitt. Iln|i Dlllm iltg. Co. Roch«Ur, N. Y.

dutlo; or a man of lot-
midnight work,
Strengthen Yon.
rnfiering from any Indtf.
fast, as is often the ctso,
RolieTO Yon.
shop, on tho farm, at the
that your system needs
ulatlng without InCoxl*

What You Need.
your

OLD NEWSPAPERS
FOE SALE

AT INTELLIGENCER OFFICE.

tohuston raus comes, wuram «im, s»«ta Cantis*

X Beniom open Ike Tinl Monday in and Aognit
I Each 8««ion of 30 w«ki I« dinded into four b-wlc. Section»;
|ud fbllowud hj * 6-wk. Yaeaüon. £i»:li Mwtion i> clevci.vj by
each pupil to one apodal aiodv, In which she ncitn 8 tiioee a day.
T*w«KW Utr/rem Ihn PATAU flABITafJU-ifJt«J ikouaU.
ISTZraj uno vh*M BaSäaaä! AriuoK ii »5 or more liaa

¦ EXlMUut °f Ifl I* 3* l>« «at. on nurt rwajinn'» Tuition!

HTGjiADCA'no.ii Puitati, and mar occur «t thn cod »f any

"Section." Thii prcvonU ,"SSÄÄ
frfl-TU >LoTC,«iih ¦¦'«nl «tlnr Viuiiu ru.ru» fun'i»,

~mT, ine* iiiii«ii.iL^».>Mih^»Hr« »¦»¦»»¦¦ X

IMPROVED PATENT LIVER PADI
Never Gets HaBD.

Can be Made ant Stkexgth Desiiied. La«i
Twics a8 Loxo.

t'.mssi Carol witiaut EraßEiBg tie S;tt«a.
CDKM

Chills and Pcrer,
Liter Complaint,
Pjsptpsia,

Nenraltfi,
NervonsDJSS,

Bhenmatism,
Coriireness,

Female
Weihen,

Sirk t Nerroni
Beadacbe.
These P*ds Cure ail Diseases b<r .Absorption. No

Nomous Pilln.Oila.orPol«onou<iMedirin«.iroi.ik. o
into theStomach. The Tads are norn ovnr Uns Pit
ef the Stomach, covering the Droit Nervo Crntr««.
also the JLlvtr and Stoinnch. A gentle VeRVtable
Tonicis ftb«or^'dlnt<)tbeclrrulatltii)oftheniiKi,Innd
Liver, purify In* Uie Blood. sUimilatlnK the l.ivrram]
Kidneys to healthy action, and atraiffthiMiinx the
Stomach to digest food. Pkice or Pads il and t?
each. Sold by am. DntGGiarii.orseutty Mail
'" Excrws.

Manufactured at S'J i 41 NoB.rn Liberty St.,
oaLTIMOUS. .Mi.

WILHITE & WILDITIS, Agents, An¬
derson, S. C. 37.Iy

FURNITURE, FURNITURE.
-0-

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
TOLLY the Leader of LOW PRICES.

J^OOK at some of the figures at which you can buy Furniture at in Anderson :.

Good Hard Wood Cottage Bedsteads at ?2.75.
Towel End and Drawer Washstands, $1.35. Large Wardrobes, $13.00.
Large Tin Safes, with two doors and drawer, $5.50.
Good, strong Hocking Chairs, $1.40. Cane Bottom Chairs, per set, $0.50.
Tainted Chamber Sets, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead, Wash-stand and

Table, $15.00; with lour Chairs and Rocking Chair, complete, $20.75.
Walnut Chamber Suits, consisting of high head-hoard French Bedstead, Bureau

with Arcli Standard and Glass, Washstand and T iblc, $25.75; with four line
"Walnut Chairs and Oval Back Rocking Chair, $30.75.

And everything else in proportion.
I have "on hand a very large Stock, from a fifteen dollar Suit up to a two hundred

dollar Suit. I claim to sell cheaper than Greenville, and will duplicate any bill that can
be bought there.

Ci. F. TOLLY, Depot Street.
Oct 2,1870_12_Anderson, 8. ..

The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the World.

EMERSON,
FISHER & CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

AND PEIBTOM
I3est material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and durable

Vehicles in every respect.

70,000 CARRIAGES,
Manufactured by^EÄLERSON, FISHER & CO., fdre now in

use in every part of the American Continent.
They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work is warranted. They have re¬

ceived testimonials from all parts of the country of purport similar to the following,
hundreds of which are on file subject to inspection :

GALVA. ILLINOIS, July 1(5,1879.
Messr*. Emerson, Fisher & Co. : I have used one of your Top Bugghs three years in my

libery stable, and they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use.
OSCAR SMALLEY.

NEWBERRY, S. C, July 17,1879.
Messrs. Coppock ct Johnson.Dear Sirs : I have been using the Emerson <fc Fisher Buggy

I bought from you os roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast horse, drove him
at full speed, sometimes with two grown ladies and myself in the buggy, and it is to-day
worth all the money I paid for it. 1 say the Emerson It Fisher Buggies" will do.

A. M. TEAGÜE, Farmer.

The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities where they have
been used for several years by Liverymen, Physicians, Farmers and others requiring
hard and constant use, has led to an increased demand from those localities, to meet
which the manufacturing facilities of their mammoth establishment have been ex¬

tended, enabling tbera now to turn out in good style,

360 CARRIAGES A WEEK.

Emerson, Fisher & Co.'s Carriages are the Best.
Nov 27, 1879 20 10m

ISAAC A.SKEPPARO k CO.,Baltimore,Hd.
Manufacturers of THE UNSURPASSED

THE HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE
Cni::blnliiK ull Improvement* or Value,
(a| And Perfect In Operation.

ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SITKUIOK

HEATING STOVES
E. ?E0?LSS, Anderson. S. C.

F. W. WAGENER. & CO.,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

Cotton Factors, Wholesale Grocers,' AND

LIQUOR DEALEES.^ AGENTS FOR
Oriental Gun Powder,

Fruits and Flowers Smoking Tobacco,
Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie,

Wagener and Georgia Grange Fertilizers,
jj®" Samples of anything in our line sent on application with pleasure.

F. W. WAGENER. G. A. WAGENER.
April 10,1879_39_ly
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Stacy McCarley aud Eliza McCarloy. Plaintiffs,
against A. A. Demi, Administrator of the Estate
of Robert B. McCarley, deceased, A. B Towers,
R. B. Dean. Lizzie Davis, James McCarley, Maty
McCarley, Samantha Bryant, Heirs of John Mc¬
Carley, deceased, names and number unknown,
Heirs of Win. McCarley, and of Elizabeth Mc¬
Carley, and Elijah McCarley, deceased, to wit:
Joseph McCarley, James McCarley, Wm. Mc¬
Carley, Martha McCarley, and others, names and
number unknown, Defendants..Summons Jot
Rtlitf.Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants above named, aiid to the heirs
of John McCarley, Wm. McCuiley, Elizabeth
McCarley, and Elijah McCarley, deceased, names
and number unknown:

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an-
swor the complaint in this action, which is

filed in the office ol the Clerk of Common Pleas,
for the said County, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said complaint on the subscriber at
his office, at Anderson Court House, S. C, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you fall to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid, the Plain¬
tiffs in this action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Anderson, S. C, Feb. 11,1880.

JOSEPH N. BROWN,
Plaintiffs' Attorney, Anderson, S. C.

To the Defendants above named, and to the heirs
of John McCarley, Wm. McCarley, Elizabeth
and Elijah McCarley, namea and number un¬
known :

TAKE NOTICE, That the complaint in this ac¬
tion, together with the summons, of which the
foregoing is a copy, was filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for Anderson
County, in said State, on the 11th day of February,
1880, and the object of said action is to set up title
in 255 acres of Land in Anderson County, in »aid
State, adjoining lands of R. B. Dean and others, as

against the heirs of Wm. McCarley, deceased, to
wit: Joseph McCarley. James McCarley, Wm. Mc¬
Carley, Martha McCarley and others, names and
number unknown, aud for Homestead and Dower
in the same, and for sale or partition of the re¬
mainder among the heirs of said Robert B. Mc-
Carlev. account and relief. No personal claim is
mado'against you. JOSEPH N. BROWN,

Plaintiffs' Attorney.
[skal] W. L. BOLT, Deputy C. C. P.

_April 1, 1830_38_C
T O TT 1? Z rS

HOSSE AND ~ sTTLS POWDERS

%, Ob.a4
Will cure or prevent TMseace.

No flonsK will die of Colic, Bot« or Lrsa F»
vr.it, if Koiite'ii Powders are used Intime.
Koatt'aPcwilcrs willcure and prevent lion Cholera.
Foulst Pow If rs will prevent Ca it..* is Fowls,
Fonts'*) Fow<l«n« will Increase tin- quautlty of milk

and crenm twenty |icr cor.:., and make the butter Crm
tud sweet.
Font.-:'* I**»wdars will cure or prevent almost evzet

Diska.'-k (.> » Horses ntid Cat lie nru ailvt.
Fr-i-Tv.'.- lw!»niai will oiv* Satisfaction*.
Sold v. .-re.

A .'".'J r. i'outz. Proprietor.
E A LT I AI OK E. Sid.

ForlaaleibylWILHITE .t WILHITE, Anderson,
and M. W. (OLEMAN & CO., Seneca City.
Nov 13,187U 18ly

HORSE SHOEING

FARM WORK A SPECIALTY.

THE undersigned have formed a copart¬
nership under the firm name of Ben¬

son & Pooly, for the purpose of carrying
on a regular Blacksmith business, such as
Shoeing Horses, making, mending and
sharpening Plows, Ironing Wagons, repair-
ing Guns and Pistols, and all kinds of work
usually done in the Blacksmith Shop. We
are located near the Presbyterian Church,
at the old shop stand. Persons desiring
work done in our line will do well to all
on us before having their work dime.

ABE BENSON.
DAVE UOOLEY.

P. S..We have heretofore been employ¬ed with Mr. David White, wbich should be
a guarantee of workmanship.
Jan 22, 1880 28

The World for 1880.
Democrats everywhere should inform themselves

carefully alike of (lie action of their party through¬
out the couiitrp and of tho raoveioer.ts of their Re¬
publican opponents. A failure to do this in 1870
contributed greatly to the loss by the Democracy
uf the fruits of the victory fairly won at the polls.
The year 1S80 promises to be one of the most in¬

teresting and important years of this crowded and
"¦ entful century. It will witness a presidentialelection which may result in re-establishing the
Government of this country on the principles of
its constitutional founders, or in permanently
changing the relations of the States to the Federal
power. No intelligent man can regard such an
election with Indifference. The Word, as the only
daily English newspaper published in the city of
New York which upholds the doctrines of consti¬
tutional Democracy will steadily represent the
Democratic party in this great canvass. It will do
this in no spirit of servile partisanship, but terape-ratel v and (irmly. As a newspaper tho World, be¬
ing the organ of no man, nocliaueand no interest,
will present the fullest and the fairest picture it
can make of each day's passing history in the city,
the State, the country and the world. It will aim
hereafter, as heretofore, at accuracy first of all
things in all that it publishes. No man, however
humole, shall ever be permitted truly to complain
that he hos been unjustly dealt with in the columns
of the World. No interest, howovcr powerful,
shall ever be permitted truly to boast that it can
silence the fair criticism of the World.
Durihg the past year the World has seen its

dailv circulation trebled and its weekly circulation
pushed far beyond that of any other weekly news¬
paper in the country. This great increase has been
won, as the World believes, by truthfulness, en¬

terprise, ceaseless activity in collecting news and
uufaltoring loyalty to itself and to its readers in
dealing with the questions of the day. It is our
hope and It will bo our endeavor that the World's
record for 1880 may be written in the approbation
aud the support of many thousands more of new
readers in all parts of this Indissoluble Union of
Indestructible States.

RATES.
Our rates of subscription remain unchanged, and

are as follows:
Daily and Sundays, one year, $10 ; six months,$0.50; three months, SJ.T5.*
Daily, without .Sundays, one year, $8; six months,$4.25; three months, S2.25; less than three mouths,£1 a mouth.
The "Sunday World," one year, $2.
The "Monday World," containing the Rook Re¬

views and "College Chronicle," one year, $1.50.
The "Semi-Weekly World" (Tuesdays and Fri¬

days) $2 a year. To Club Agents.An extra copyfor club of"ten ; the Dailv for club of twenty-five.The "Weekly World (Wednesday) $1 a year. To
Club Agents.An extra copy fur club of fen, the
Semi-Weekly for clubof twenty, the Dally for club
of tilty.
Specimen numbers sent free on application.Terms.Cash, invariably in advance.
Send post-office money order, bank draft or rog-istered letter. Bills at risk fif the sender.
Address

"THE WORLD,"
35 Park Row, Now York.

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday, Nov. in, 1879, the passen¬
ger Trains over (be Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road will be run daily, Sundays excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.12 00 a ui
Leave Alston. 1 34 a m
Leave Newberry. 2 34 p m
Leave Hodges.5 10 p ra
Leave Relton. 6 33 p m
Arrive at Greenville. 7 42 p ni

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at. 8 05 a mLeave Briton.9 15 a raLeave Hodges.10 S3 p mLeave Newberry. 1 11 p mLeave Alston. 2 27 p mArrive at Columbia. 3 46 p ra

ANDERSON BRANCH A BLUE RIDGE R. R.
UP.

Leave Belton. 6 40 p niLeave Anderson. 7 22 p m
Leave Pendleton. * 12 p mLeave Perryville. 8 47 p ni
Leave Seneca < ltv. s v, pm
Arrive at Walhalla. 9 37 p m

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla. 6 00 a m
Leave Perryville.ti 40 a m
Leave I'endleton. 7 20 a jj
Leave Anderson.8 10 a ra
Arrive at Helton. 8 47 a ra

H. H. Temple, Gen. Supt.j. P. Mereditu, Master Transportation.JAbes Norton, Jr., Gen. Ticket Agent.


